Name _____________________________

Capitalization
Reminders: Capitalize 1st word in a sentence and 1st word in a quote.

 Capitalize proper nouns, proper adjective, and the pronoun I.
 Capitalize the first word in the greeting and closing of a letter.
 Capitalize first, last, and all important words in a title.

Directions: Highlight or draw three lines under each letter that needs to be capitalized.
Example: sammy, john, jimmy, and joe will go to south gate high school next year.
1. beverly cleary wrote a book called dear mr. henshaw.
2. aunt jane will be coming to our house this year for thanksgiving.
3. "fall and spring are my favorite times of the year," said mr. smith.
4. dr. dan d. lyons is the new dentist at oak park medical center.
5. when i get a kitten, i am going to name it fifi.
6. cindy traveled throughout europe last summer with her family.
7. next tuesday, my mom is going to vote to re-elect mayor johnson.
8. even grandmother and grandpa enjoyed the meal at olive garden.
9. my mom can speak french, spanish, and italian.
10. the water near the bahama islands has many dolphins swimming in it.
Edit the following paragraph. Highlight or circle all errors in capitalization. Write the
correct capital or lowercase letter above the mistake.
john traveled with bonnie to biloxi. they swam in the Ocean.
My Dad said they were actually swimming in the gulf of mexico. john said
they ate at captain bill's crab shack in gulf shores. he said the food was great.
i asked my Dad if he would take me to biloxi next summer on vacation. he said
that he had rather go to california so we can swim and surf in the pacific ocean.
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